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Conclusions
We have leveraged advancements in sentiment analysis 
and incremental machine learning research to design, 
implement and test a practical and end-user friendly 
solution for large scale sentiment prediction. Our solution 
allows for prediction improvement and domain adaptation 
through a human in the loop approach. We are making 
our solution publicly available 
(http://people.lis.illinois.edu/~jdiesner/research.html) to 
empower people with no machine learning background to 
replicate our approach and get better sentiment analysis 
results. 
Goals and Process
Building a robust sentiment classifier (positive/negative 
categorization) that  can be dynamically updated with 
user intervention. Steps involved:
1. Converting raw, industry-standard data into useful and 
high-quality training data. 
2. Feature identification, and model performance 
evaluation – in terms of accuracy and time.
3. Support domain specific classification via user 
customized lexicons.
4. Compare performance of fixed to incrementally 
updated classifiers.
5. Evaluate performance and usability on large scale 
data in industry environment. 
6. Making technology (SAIL) publicly available.
Problem Statement and 
Computational Solution
Social media sentiment analysis is important for industry 
as well as social science scholars but it suffers from 
major problems. 
Example: I just tried Shock Top from Budweiser.
[negative]
The above case will be classified as negative by simple 
lexicon based classifier as “shock” has a negative 
sentiment. However, using a domain-adapted lexicon 
allows for correction such errors. 
We have built SAIL (Sentiment Analysis and Incremental 
Learning):
• GUI based tool that empowers users to perform 
domain and model adaptation 
• Supporting more insightful and dynamic social media 
sentiment analysis process.
Method
Data
Tweet dataset collected from Brandwatch
[www.brandwatch.com] hand coded by Anheuser Busch 
team. Pre-processed by 1) replacing hashtags, 
emoticons, URLs and mentions and then 2) de-
duplicating. 
Features
Process and Architecture 
Results
Model Training
We trained models using SVM and Stochastic Gradient 
Descent [SGD] which supports incremental learning. 
Error Analysis
We performed multiple levels of error analysis for 
understanding the performance of SAIL model. 
1. Key insight: Attribution (source, handle) matters! 
Some tweets considered positive by trained coder not 
from content domain, but negative by industry partner. 
Reason: competition. 
2. Precision and recall of the incremental model is 
comparable to that of static SVM based model with 
the same features. 
3. Cross-comparison of our model to predictions by 
BrandWatch and human coding.
SAIL Technology (Sentiment Analysis and 
Incremental Learning) 
Type Positive Negative Neutral Total
Original 30756 10554 10692 52002
59.14% 20.30% 20.56% 100.00%
Balanced 10554 10554 10554 31662
De-duplicated 17777 4303 3586 25666
69.26% 16.77% 13.97% 100.00%
De-duplicated 
Balanced
3586 3586 3586 10758
De-duplicated 
Balanced 
POS/NEG
3586 3586 0 7172
De-duplicated 
Balanced 
POS/NEG New
7149 7149 0 14298
Table 2. Distribution of tweets in the dataset and effects of pre-processing 
steps on the size of the dataset. 
Feature Description
META Number of Hashtags, Emoticons, URLs, 
Double Quotes
Syntax Count of POS tags using twitter specific 
tagger [ark-tweet-nlp]
N-Gram Unigram and Bigram word features 
Hashtag Hashtag content
Emoticon Emoticon content
Lexicon User editable lexicon which is based on 
MPQA sentiment lexicon
Query Term A user defined list of query terms
Figure 2. 
Dotted arrows: streaming data
Bold arrows: human in the loop decisions (none of them being not 
mandatory)
White boxes: fixed data. 
Process: Incremental Learning process with personalized lexicons 
(sentiment – for inclusion, query terms – for exclusion). Base line process 
can be run on initial fixed model. The outcomes can be visually inspected 
and labels easily changed by a human in the loop. Any changes can be 
stored and used at any point in time to retrain the weights in the model. 
Table 4. Performance of various classifiers trained using combination of different 
features. SGD trained using log-loss function is an incremental learning 
classifier.
Figure 3 ROC and Precision-Recall Curves for various models trained for 
Positive Negative Sentiment. SGD is the incremental training model trained 
using stochastic gradient descent with log loss function and SVM is the 
Support Vector Machine based static model with logistic regression to get 
probability values. 
Table 5. Performance of incremental learning model. Table on the left shows 
the performance of the model on the training dataset trained using 10 fold 
cross validation. Table on right shows the performance on test dataset.
Table 6. We compare SAIL performance to Brandwatch and human coding. 
For a large sample size SAIL matches with the human coder far exceeds 
Brandwatch. Since both Brandwatch and us use a statistical model hence we 
also have a lot of common predictions. 
Uses incremental learning 
approach to customize 
trained models.
Easy to use GUI for result 
inspection and correction if 
applicable, and model 
retraining upon request.
Figure 4. SAIL input and annotation 
interface(above 2), and user based 
temporal sentiment visualization (below)
Problem Solution
Fixed models Incremental models
Fixed vocabulary from training 
data
Customizable lexicon 
features
Generalizability Domain adaptation
Figure 1. Workflow of analysis process in SAIL
User based temporal sentiment visualization
With relevant properties of tweets like number of followers, 
retweets etc. SAIL allows the user to see a temporal 
visualization of authors and posts. Each author is identified 
via the aggregate sentiment of all their tweets. This can be 
useful for exploring phases of a discourse in more detail. 
Sample 
Size
Brandwatch
to hand-
coding
SAIL to 
hand-
coding
Brandwatch
to SAIL
SAIL 
unique 
matches
Brandwatch
unique 
matches
141 87 97 124 32 22
100.0% 61.7% 68.8% 62.3% 16.1% 11.1%
614 236 445 387 244 35
100.0% 38.4% 72.5% 63.0% 39.7% 5.7%
Table 3. Feature Description
Model Features Positive Negative Overall
META POS WORD EMO HASH P R F P R F P R F
SVM x x x 85.4% 87.0% 86.2% 86.8% 85.1% 85.9% 86.1% 86.1% 86.1%
SVM 
Stopwords x x x 84.7% 87.2% 85.9% 86.8% 84.2% 85.5% 85.8% 85.7% 85.7%
SVM x x 69.6% 72.9% 71.2% 71.6% 68.1% 69.8% 70.6% 70.5% 70.5%
SGD x x 69.5% 72.6% 71.0% 71.3% 68.2% 69.7% 70.4% 70.4% 70.4%
SGD No 
Stopword x x x x x 88.5% 89.4% 88.9% 89.3% 88.4% 88.8% 88.9% 88.9% 88.9%
SGD 10000 
stopword x x x 86.9% 88.3% 87.6% 88.1% 86.7% 87.4% 87.5% 87.5% 87.5%
SGD 
Stopword x x x 84.8% 86.8% 85.8% 86.4% 84.4% 85.4% 85.6% 85.6% 85.6%
SGD No 
Stopword x x x 85.4% 87.0% 86.2% 86.8% 85.1% 85.9% 86.1% 86.1% 86.1%
SVM 10000 x x x 86.7% 86.6% 86.6% 86.6% 86.7% 86.6% 86.6% 86.6% 86.6%Table 1. Problems and suggested solutions in sentiment analysis.
